




Particle accelerators originated from research for nuclear physics but they have now
found many applications in research, industry and medicine.  The extent of some of these
applications is now wide enough to have a number of firms producing commercial machines
adapted to the needs of this growing market.  This report briefly reviews the machines made or
commercialized by European companies.
As the parameters and performance figures may sometimes vary substantially it has
seemed preferable to advise the interested reader to consult directly the firms concerned.  Their
addresses are given in Appendix.
2 . RADIATION THERAPY
The bulk of radiation therapy for cancer treatment is today achieved through the use of
electron accelerators.  Because of their higher cost, the use of ions is still limited to a very small
number of facilities.
Linear electron accelerators for cancer therapy are machines mounted in a mobile gantry
which also includes a beam transport system to deliver with precision the radiation to the area
requiring treatment.  Depending on the type of treatment the system can work either in the
electron beam mode or in the photon mode (photons are produced by bremsstrahlung on a
target).
The machines can work at different energies, adjustable from 6 to 25 MeV depending on
the depth of the tumour.
Manufacturers such as General Electric Medical Systems* (FR), Philips (NL) and
Siemens (DE) offer not only the accelerator but complete diagnostics and therapy systems
combining, in a single computer assisted facility, the diagnostics device (X-ray scanner or
Magnetic Resonance Imager) and the accelerator for radiation therapy.
Scanditronix (SE) is also manufacturing medical electron accelerators but they are based
on the microtron principle.  They offer machines capable of reaching 50 MeV.
3 . RADIATION PROCESSING ELECTRON ACCELERATORS
The applications of these machines range from the treatment of polymer cable insulation
to increase the heat resistance to food processing to improve preservation, sterilization of agro-
industrial effluents or inactivation of medical waste and many others.
The present market for radiation beam processing is however still rather limited and while
capable of adapting their medical machines, major manufacturers like Philips and Siemens do
not mention this application in their catalogues.  However General Electric has created in France
* The company is the successor of CGR (Compagnie Générale de Radiologie), a long established
French manufacturer of medical equipment
a subsidiary with former CGR people, called MeV Industrie SA, for this particular market.
Their standard machine has an energy of 10 MeV with a beam power of 20 kW.
The Budker Institute of Nuclear Physics in Russia has commercialized two lines of
machines.  One is based on a high voltage rectifier for energies up to 2 MeV and another uses
radio frequency resonators for energies up to 3 MeV.
Scanditronix (SE) is also producing electron microtrons for these types of industrial
processing.
Ion Beam Applications (IBA) in Belgium is developing an electron machine for high
power applications (100 kW), the Rhodotron, on the basis of a novel design from CEA Saclay.
4 . ION IMPLANTATION
The implantation of ions for semiconductor manufacturing is with radiation therapy the
largest application of particle accelerators.  However there does not seem to be any European
manufacturer.
Ion implanters for the modification of properties of the materials, in particular metals, are
proposed by Danfysik (DK) and Whickham Ion Beam Systems (UK).
These machines are limited to the few hundreds of keV range and use high voltage
rectifiers.
5 . CYCLOTRONS FOR ISOTOPE PRODUCTION AND PROTON THERAPY
While in the past a number of companies (Philips, CGR, Scanditronix) did manufacture
cyclotrons, the only present producer is IBA (BE) which has developed several lines of
compact and efficient ion accelerators ranging from 5 to 30 MeV, both for general purpose
medical products and for short- lived positron emitting isotopes used for tomography (PET
imaging).  IBA is also offering higher energy cyclotrons (200/500 MeV) for proton therapy.
Oxford Instruments (UK) has developed a compact 12 MeV cyclotron for PET applications.
6 . SYNCHROTRON RADIATION
Oxford Instruments has also designed and built a compact 700 MeV electron synchrotron
(using superconducting magnets) to produce synchrotron radiation for micro-lithography.
7 . RESEARCH ACCELERATORS
Medium and high energy research accelerators have traditionally been designed and built
by the laboratory which intends to use them.  However there are now a few commercial firms
which can take this activity over at least for machines having parameters (energy/beam power)
which do not require substantial developments.
One can mention in particular Euro-MeV (FR) and Scanditronix (SE) for electron
accelerators and IBA (BE) for cyclotrons.
Low energy accelerators and the associate systems (ion sources, beam lines and
monitors) used in particular for research in material science through various ion beam analysis
techniques are manufactured by High Voltage Engineering Europa (NL).  The machines, called
Tandetrons, use a high voltage multiplier-rectifier stack with negative ion sources combined
with charge exchange.  They can reach energies up to 15 MeV.
8 . CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The present commercial market for accelerators is dominated by medical applications:
electron linacs for therapy and ion cyclotrons for isotope production mainly for medical
diagnostics.
If the prospects mentioned elsewhere in these proceedings to use accelerators in the
energy field for nuclear waste incineration and energy generation materialize, it could open a
wide new domain for ion linacs or cyclotrons and lead to the development of a new industrial
sector.
Medical machines are characterized by energies in the tens of MeV range and beam power
levels of a few kW.  Present radiation processing applications require beam power of a few tens
of kW.  The new applications will require energies in the GeV range and megawatts of beam
power.  They will need high efficiencies, both in term of power conversion from electric mains
to beam and in terms of beam loss to keep induced radioactivity to a manageable level.  It will
be a challenge both for the accelerator designers as well as the industrialists, but it is also a
highly promising perspective.
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